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The Incompressible Navier-Stokes Equations
Initial and boundary values: to be prescribed, ρ = const
MMS18, 2018-03-01, Leipzig
ρ 𝐯𝑡 – μ ∆ v + ρ 𝐯 · ∇ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0
An Equivalence Class of Forces (I)
Stability estimate: w := v ∈ 𝐕0 ⇒
MMS18, 2018-03-01, Leipzig
μ (∇v, ∇w) – (P, ∇ · 𝐰)= (ρ 𝐟, 𝐰)
(∇ · v, q) = 0
Model: incompressible Stokes equation (weak form):
𝐕0 = { w  ∈ 𝐇𝟎
𝟏(D) : ∇ · w  = 0}
An Equivalence Class of Forces (II)
Question: What kind of object is | 𝐟 |𝑽∗ ?
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An Equivalence Class of Forces (III)
• | 𝐟 |𝑽∗ is a semi-norm !
• Hydrostatic: no flow despite (possibly) arbitrarily large forces
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w ∈ 𝐕0 ⇒
(∇ɸ, w) = -(ɸ, ∇·w)





An Equivalence Class of Forces (IV)
• velocity v determined by forces from a equivalence class
• gradient parts ∇ɸ determine the pressure gradient ∇P, only
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The semi-norm | 𝐟 |𝑽∗ induces an 
equivalence class of forces:
f ≃ f + ∇ɸ
An Equivalence Class of Forces (V)
Reference: 
V. John, A. L., C. Merdon, M. Neilan, L. Rebholz: On the divergence constraint in 
mixed finite element methods for incompressible flows. SIAM Review 59(3), 2017.
MMS18, 2018-03-01, Leipzig
Source of major confusion in 
CFD:
f ≃ f + ∇ɸ
The Helmholtz-Leray projector (I)
Helmholtz-projector in 𝑳2
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𝐟 = 𝐰 + ∇ɸ
𝑳σ
𝟐 = {z ∈ 𝐋𝟐(D) ∶ 𝐳, ∇χ = 0, ⋁χ∈𝐻1(D)}
P(f) := w
The Helmholtz-Leray projector (II)
Generalization of Helmholtz-projector to 𝐋6/5(D) , 𝐇−1(D):  Helmholtz-Leray projector
MMS18, 2018-03-01, Leipzig
f ∈𝐇−1(D):
v ∈𝐕0 →  (f, v)  =: (P(f), v)        (𝐇
−1 sense)
Beispiel f ∈𝑳2(D):
v ∈𝐕0→(f, v)=(𝐰 + ∇ɸ, v)
=(𝐰, v)
= (P(f),v)           (𝑳2 sense)
The Helmholtz-Leray projector (III)
Violated in practically all discretizations of the iNSE !
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A fundamental structural property:
P(∇ɸ)=0
Proof:
v ∈ 𝐕0 ⇒ (∇ɸ, v) = -(ɸ, ∇· 𝐯)=0.
The Helmholtz-Leray projector (IV)






| 𝐟 |𝑽∗ = 𝑠𝑢𝑝𝟎≠𝐰∈𝐕0
(𝐟,𝐰)
|| ∇w ||
= | 𝐏(𝐟) |𝑯−𝟏 .
– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0
3 different limit regimes:
1. Bcs: v=0, – μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟 (externally driven flow)
2. Bcs: v=0, – μ ∆ v +∇P = ρ 𝐟 (hydrostatics)
3. Bcs: v≠0,      – μ ∆ v +∇P = 0        (pressure-driven flows)
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (I)
Limit regime solutions span solution space
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– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0






0= {𝐰ℎ∈ 𝐗ℎ: (∇ · 𝐰ℎ, qℎ) = 0, ⋁qℎ∈Qℎ}
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (II)




– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟





(∇𝐯ℎ, ∇𝐰ℎ)= (∇v, ∇𝐰ℎ)
2. πℎ: L𝟎
𝟐 (D)→ Qℎ
(ɸℎ, qh)= (ɸ, qℎ)
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (III)
Discrete divergence:
∇ℎ · v= πℎ(∇ · v)
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Babuska-Brezzi conditions:
– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0
Sufficient conditions on 𝐗ℎ, Qℎ guarantee 
existence of a Fortin interpolator:
⋁v∈𝐇𝟎𝟏(𝐷)
∃𝐯ℎ∈𝐗ℎ: ∇ℎ · 𝐯ℎ = ∇ℎ · v ∧ ||∇𝐯ℎ|| ⩽ C𝐹 ||∇v|| 
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (IV)
Main result: v ∈ 𝐕0 ⇒
||∇v − ∇𝕊ℎ(v)|| ⩽ (1+ C𝐹) 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝒘ℎ∈𝐗ℎ||∇v − ∇𝒘ℎ|| 
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– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0
3 different limit regimes:
1. Bcs: v=0, – μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟 (externally driven flow)
2. Bcs: v=0, – μ ∆ v +∇P = ρ 𝐟 (hydrostatics)
3. Bcs: v≠0,      – μ ∆ v +∇P = 0        (pressure-driven flows)
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (V)
Classical mixed FEMs:
excellent solution behavior in regimes 1 & 3
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– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟




0 →  (f, 𝐯ℎ)  =: (Pℎ(f), 𝐯ℎ)
⇒
(∇ɸ, 𝐯ℎ)=(ɸ, ∇ · 𝐯ℎ)=(ɸ-πℎ(ɸ), ∇ · 𝐯ℎ)
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (VI)






– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0
Error estimate:









Classical mixed FEMs, regime 2:
Locking phenomenon (poor mass conservation)
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– μ ∆ v + ∇P = ρ 𝐟
∇ · v  = 0
Lack of robustness w.r.t. equivalence class
of forces:
Babuska-Brezzi: replace one locking
phenomenon by another one
Navier-Stokes Discretizations (VIII)
Recipe: Fight second locking phenomenon by
high-order pressure space (!!!)
MMS18, 2018-03-01, Leipzig
Karman vortex street: pressure
Complicated pressure gradients: source of numerical errors
WIAS, 2018-01-31
Example 1: Hydrostatics
𝒗𝑑𝑖𝑟=0     &   𝒗𝟎=0    &    f =∇𝜙:       ⇒
v = 0,  P = ρ 𝜙 + const
Is hydrostatic solution unique (in case of strong forces f =∇𝜙)?
P is more complicated than v !
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Example 2: Steady potential flows
⇒                                                    iNSE solution
P is more complicated than v !
WIAS, 2018-01-31
Example 2: Steady potential flows
(n=5)
Many interesting 2D flows with stagnation points by setting:
h = Re(𝑧𝑛)
All terms in momentum equation: gradient fields!
WIAS, 2018-01-31
‚Poor mass conservation‘: an old problem
A provocative paper:
D. Pelletier, A. Fortin, R. Camarero: Are FEM solutions of
incompressible flows are really incompressible? Internat. J. 
Numer. Methods Fluids, 1989.
WIAS, 2018-01-31
If high-order does not help
Most important references on ´poor mass conservation‘:
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If high-order does not help
Some approaches to tackle ´poor mass conservation‘:
Hundreds of publications on the topic!
WIAS, 2018-01-31
Take-home-message: Pressure-robust methods easy!
Ideas:
• Repair discrete Helmholtz-Leray projector in certain terms
• Exploit H(div)-conforming FEMs:
• vector-valued polynomial spaces: only normal-continuous!
• Raviart-Thomas RT, Brezzi-Douglas-Marine FEMs
References:
A. L.: CMAME, 2014.
A.L., G. Matthies, L. Tobiska: M2AN, 2016.
P. Lederer, A. L., C. Merdon, J. Schöberl, SINUM 2017.
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Take-home-message: Pressure-robust methods easy!
Raviart-Thomas spaces:





Pressure-robust mixed methods (Crouzeix-Raviart, BDM1)
Error estimate (pressure-robust, right data dependence!):
Reference: A. L., C. Merdon, F. Neumann, M. Neilan, Math. Comp, in press.
WIAS, 2018-01-31







h = 𝑦5+5 𝑥4y – 10 𝑥2𝑦3
A. L., C. Merdon, CMAME 2016.
Possible applications for pressure-robust schemes
Possible applications:
• Quasi-hydrostatic flows
• Laminar high Reynolds number flow
• Time-dependent potential flows
• Quasi-geostrophic flows (Coriolis force)
• Immiscible two-phase flows with surface tension
• Electrolytes (strong Coulomb force/extreme pressures)
WIAS, 2018-01-31
Conclusion & Outlook: The beginning of a story
• Helmholtz-Leray projector requires equivalence class numerics
• f ≃ f + ∇ɸ
• Pressure-induced discretization errors: underestimated in CFD
• Pressure-robust schemes: in certain physical regimes: extreme speedups possible!
• Big confusion in CFD: poor mass conservation
• Low order schemes possible!
• Roughly 24 refereed journal articles on pressure-robustness (SIAM Review, SINUM, Math. 
Comp., M2AN, CMAME, JCP, …)
Open questions & current developments:
• A-posteriori (C. Merdon, J. Schöberl)
• Velocity time derivate
• Anisotropic grids
• Interesting high-Reynolds laminar flows (with stagnation points)!
• Pressure-robust schemes as gradient schemes (with R. Eymard)
• Pressure-robust schemes for polyhedral meshes (with A. Ern, D. di Pietro)
• Pressure-robust schemes for general hexahedral meshes (L. Heltai)
• Pressure-robust schemes for compressible Navier-Stokes (with Th. Gallouet, M. Akbas)
WIAS, 2018-01-31
